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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt AII questions.
The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Assume suitable data dnecessary.

a) Explain tbe Operation of Digital System with suitable block diagram. t4l

b) What do you lnean by sample and hold circuit? Explain how tracking and hold mode

are employed in digital control system. t8l

c) Find the region of convergence for x(k)=-aku(-k-l), where u(k) is the unit step

function

2. a) State and prove final value theorem of z-transform.

b) Obtain z-transform of

x(t; =sinwt it )= 0

-$ ;t<0
c) Obtainthe inverse z-transform of:

X(z)=
z'

(z-l\2 (z- e-' )

t4l

{
/
./

1.

l4l
[1+3]

t4l

t8l

3. a) Find the discrete time output C(z) of the following closed loop system.

Examiqe the stability of the following characteristics equation.

p(z)-zo -1.223 +0.0722 +0.32-0.08

Assume that a digital filter is given by the following difference equation:

y(k) + ary(k - l) + a zY (k - 2) = b, x(k) + brx(k) + br x(k - l)

Draw block diagrams for the filters using (i) standard programming and

programming.

b)

c)

t6l

t6l

(ii) ladder



4. a) Discuss the situations where you prefer phase lagllead controllers and PID controllers. l4t

b) Design a digital proportional-plus-derivative controller for the plant as shown in
figure below. It is desired that the damping ratio ( of the dominant closed loop poles
be 0.5 and the undamped natural frequency be 4 rad/sec. the sampling period is 0.1
sec. IlZl

Obtain the state space representation of following pulse transfer firnction:

Y(z) _ 0.3682-t +0.2642a
U(z) | -1.3682-t + 0.362-2

i) Conilollable canonical form
ii) Observable canonical form

Detennine pulse transfer function matrix for the systern which is describ"d by state
space representation as:

[*,(n*l)l_[ I rlfx,ft)l l-r'l

L;;[L *ilJ =[--z iJL'.;ir.iJ*fiJu(t) ana

[i;ft]l =[l l]htr]1.[l]",0,

t8l

b)

t8l
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1. a) With the help of block diagram, explain digital control system in detail. Also mention
the advantages of digital confrol system over analog. tSl

b) Derive the fansfer fuirction ofZOFand also find the Pulse transfer function. ISI
2. a) Find the z-transform of the following: [4+4J

(i) x(t)=lr-1t--+)r(t-+) (ii) x(t)={. o' t<0
4 4' ' \ / \ / \' 

lsincot, t>0
b) Solve the difference equation:

X(k+2)+ I .3 79X(k+ I )+0. 3 679X(k):0.3 679u(k)
x(l):0.3679.

where u(k) is step input and x(0)=0,

3. a) Explain with suitable diagram how constant damping ratio line in s-plane is mapped
into z-plan?

b) Realize the digital filter by ladder programming.

G(z) =
l28z-3 +2242-2 + 1062-r + l l

l28z-3 +1602-2 +342-L +l
c) Examine stability of characteristic equation.

P(z) = z3 -l.lz2 - 0.lz+ 0.2 = 0

4. A control system block diagram shown in figure below is of satellite communication
system- Design a lead compensatorD(z) to stabilize a satellite position. The sarrpling rate
of digital controller is 10 samples per second. Consider design criteria: (i) damiing ratio
must be greater than 0.6, (ii) damped natural frequency should not exceea i Hz. i.e.
a)o ( 0.lcrrn, and the time constant for the closed loop control system should be less than
0.5 second with SVo citerion for settling time.

t8l

14I

t8l

t4l

lt 6I



"l 5. a) Obtain- the state space repr€sentatioD of the following puls€ transfer fimction in
controllable canonical fonn. 

t61
y(z) _ 423 +3zz +52+4
X(z) 223 +5zz +22+3

b) Obtain Pulse transfer function matrix ofthe following state space representation: tlo]
x(k+1)=Gx(k)+Hu(k)

y(k) = cx(k) +Du(k)

f-ar I ol fhrl
wrrere c=l_az o r l, u=lr,zl, c=[ o o]

l-a3 0 oJ Lhil
AtrdD=bo

lti
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l. a) Explain the data acquisition system in digital control system? Define tracking mode
and hold mode in Sample-and-hold circuits. I8I

b)

c)

2- a)

3- a)

Compare different types of sampling operations used for sampling of continuous time
signal.

Write the advantages of digital control system over analog control system.

Obtain the inverse z-transform of

Realize the given digital controller by Ladder Programming.

222 +2.22+0.2

t4l

t4l

l4lx(z) -
z(l-r-ut)

(z-l)(r-.-ut)

using Inversion integral method.

b) Obtain X(z) by the use of convolution Integral in the Left Half of s-plane of the
transfer function. t4]

X(S) - ^-l-S'(S + 1)

Solve the following difference equation using z transform method. Also determine the
value of x(k + 2) /x(k + l) as k approaches to infinity. tSl

x(k + 3) -2.2x(k + 2) + 1.57x(k + 1) - 0.36x(k) = u(k)

where, u(k): I for all k > 0, and x(0): x(l) = x(2): 0.

Obtain the closed loop transfer function of the system shown in figure below. Assume
proportional gain (kp) : l, Integral gain (k;) : 0.2. t8l
Derivative gain (ko):0.2. [Take T = I sec] .

c)

t8lb)

G(z) -
z2 +0.42-0.12



4. a) Examine the stability of the

P(z) = z3 -l.lz2 -0. lz + 0.2 = 0 .

b) Design a digital PI cohtroller such that the dominant closed loop poles have damping

ratio E:0.5, samplingperiod r: l, ild *d =l *a deadtime of 2 sec. Also findws l0
KV and ess in response to unit ramp input. tl}l

5. a) Obtain the state space representation of the system shown below in Jordan canonical
form:

Y(z) s

U(z) (z+t)z (z+2)

b) Obtain the state space representation of the following pulse transfer function by
observable canonical form:

Y(z) _ (0.3682-r +0.2642-2)
X(z) 0 - I .3682-t + 0.3682-2)

c) Derive the pulse transfer function of the given state space representation form

x(k + l) = G x(k) + Hx(k) and y(k)= C x(k)+D u(k)

characteristic equation given by

t4l'l

t4l

t6l

t6l
***


